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it is always a relief to believe what is pleasant. but it is more important to believe what. is true.— Hilaire Belloc. The Silence ofthe Sea

Plan needed now

Single-member districts proposed
Almost expectedly. the Justice Department once again rejected the latest proposed

redistricting plan for the North Carolina House of Representatives.
Due to past voting irregularities. North Carolina must abide by the Voting Rights

Act. Consequently, any change in voting districts in North Carolina must be approved
by the Justice Department to ensure that black voting strength is not diluted. The
JusticehDepartment has refused to approve any plan which dilutes black voting
strengt .

North Carolina's previous plans have often been rejected because they contained
oddly-shaped diaricts which did dilute the voting strength of blacks. it probably wasn’t
the intention of the legislature to dilute black voting strength; actually the goal of the
legislature was to preserve the districts — that is. jobs — of senior members of the
legislature. '

With so many previous plans having been rejected. the question arises: can North
Carolina propose any plan which the Justice Department will approve?
The Justice Department is demanding that the spirit of the Voting Rights Act be en-

forced. Throughout the process of getting new districts approved. the legislature has
been oblivious to the desires of the Justice Department. Black voting strength has not
been considered by the legislature when proposing new districts. and black voting
strength will continue to be diluted whenever pockets of black voters are placed into a

- large predominately white district. The legislature'should have realized this by now.
The most practical solution would be for the legislature to propose single-member

districts for the House and Senate districts. This would probably be difficult for the
legislature to accept since it would mean that several senior members of the legislature
would be forced to run against'each other.

Difficult or not. the time has come for the legislature to set aside personal interests.
act in the best interest of the state and try to solve the redistricting problems.

Single-member districts. properly drawn. would insure that black voting strength
would not be diluted. Smaller, single-member districts would allow the legislators to
better understand the needs of their constituents. The cost of campaigning would be
less since the geographic area each candidate would have to cover would be smaller.
and th? Justice Department would surely approve such a plan since black voting
strength would not be diluted.

Single-member districts would mean better government for the state of 'North
Carolina. The people would be closer to their representatives. Local problems would
more likely be solved if one representative was responsible for them. If problems didn't
get solved, voters would know who was responsible and could take appropriate action
on election day.
The legislature is running out of time. The primary has already been postponed

several times and cannot be postponed much longer. The time has come for the
legislators to put political ambitions aside and get on with the job of proposing
reasonable districts:
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Abused children attracted
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Cults flourishing in America
i felt embarrassed watching. Uncomfor-

table. He just seemed so awkward standing
there. He was ‘clean cut' in the classic Moonie
style and looked to be in his 305. He carried a
simple clipboard with yellow legal paper. He
sat down across from a young woman at a
small table. He made some nervous
movements with his pencil and clipboard.
twisted his body a little closer to her. and ask-
ed. “Do you believe in God?" She said
something about being late for class and left
abruptly.
He looked about helplessly for his next

target — a convert to join in the worship of his
god.
The episode jogged my memory and l

recalled an event of some 20 years ago when l
was 10. A tiny event. I was in the public
restroom of the grimy. cavernous
Philadelphia Railway Station. 1 washed my
hands. pulled on my coat and turned to leave
when a hump-backed. pock-faced old woman
with hair like wire brushes stopped me. She
grabbed my coat and amazed me by starting'
to button me up. She smiled a big. half-tooth.
half-gum smile and said, “Young lady. you
can't go out in the cold like that." And she left.

I was wild with fantasies for days after that.

“Gay Awareness Week pr0ves nothing "
l certainly hope. now that their week has

come and gone. that we’re all more “aware"
of the gay community than we were before.
although it seems impossible not to be aware
of any group. that makes itself that con-
spicuous. i know the homosexuals are. into a
lot of strange things. but after watching them
sit around unarmed in a welearked booth in
the Student Center lobby for a week l'm just
now beginning to comprehend just how much
these people dig abuse.

It doesn't make much sense to me why
people react to the gays the way they do. All
they did was sit there in their little booth, talk-
ing to the few interested passers-by who dared
to stop. which was few indeed. Most of the
people who happened to venture unaware in-
to the building and saw the gay display either
went the other way in a hurry or laid some
abuse on them. Most people just tried to ig-~
nore them and look as if they hadn’t seen
them. but that's like trying to stay away from
the scene of a car wreck. "Curiosity is hard to
conquer and easy to satisfy. What are these
people really like? Do I really want to find out?
No.

Their booth didn't help anybody answer
those questions either. One thing their booth
did have was a placard listing the names of the
area's gay bars. although. most gays know
where those bars are and would just as soon
keep the list a secret. Uninspired vanc’ials are
always looking for ideas.

If the truth be known. l found the Gay
Awareness Week booth much less offensive
than a lot of the booths and displays that have

forum

DeWitt inconsistent
Torn DeWitt's article “Unborn need our com-passion" in the April 16 Technician clearly

demonstrates the distortion and hypocrisy which he
seems to think belongs solely to the left.

in the first place. it is ludicrous for DeWitt. of all
people. to profess a moral concern about abortion
on the grounds that it is murder. He has written
previously that war is inevitable and we should
prepare for it ambitiously. He said he believes that a
few carefully placed nuclear warheads (in other
countries. of course) will help preserve peace. He
has strongly criticised the federal-aid programs that
would help feed the poor.

DeWitt’s limited concern for the lives of people
after they are born make his “compassion"
arguments against abortion look pretty weak. His
moral beliefs sound more like the attitude that a
woman should be forced to bear the worst conse-
quences of her sexual activity. It's certainly easier
for a man to be so righteous about this issue.

Adoption is often presented as the solution to ac-
cidental pregnancies. There are many reports
showing how many more babies are wanted for
adoption than are available. The fact that 3 usually
downplayed. however is that the shortage concerns
normal. healthy. white babies. Unless a child put up

occupied the same space in the past. I per-
sonally have much stronger objections to the
Bible thumpers and military recruiters who
have set up shop there. At least the gays don't
threaten people with eternal damnation or

Bruce
Wink-j
worth

show recruiting films. although a gay
recruiting film would draw quite a crowd.But let us not be too quick to make fun of
the gay community. They may be a bit light in
the loofers. but they wanted their own week
and got it. although I fail to see what it ac-
complished. At least Student Government
didn‘t have to foot the bill. Student Govern~
ment is supposed to represent the whole stu-
dent body and'l don't see how any organiza-
tion whose membership is as closed to the
general public as the gay community's can be
of benefit to anyone beyond their own rank
and file.

No organization that. by definition.
precludes membership to anyone deserves
even a penny of Student Government fun-
ding. This goes for minority groups. women's
groups. gay groups and so on. If there was a
white. male. heterosexual awareness week on
campus funded by Student Government.
you'd never hear the end of the yowling by
those not included. and rightly so. But the
gays are paying their own freight and should
be allowed to go anywhere they think they're
welcome. if they really feel welcome
anywhere.

For those who truly object to Gay
Awareness Wéek. form your own group. I
don't know what you should call it. but I'd
wear suggestive clothing on Wednesday. put

, up a list of straight bars in the area and
generally become aware of your natural
heterosexuality. While you won't be the object
of as much abuse as the gays — that would be
impossible. wouldn’t it — you’d at least have a
good chance to accomplish as much as the
gay display. which is to say. nothing at all.

In summation, all you folks out there who
got so worked up and indignant about Gay
Awareness Week. don‘t waste your time with
a counter-display. The gay community has
enough problems, like having to live with
each other. There are plenty of other. more
worthwhile things around for you to be
bothered about too. like the pork-duke pro-
blem. which I’ll talk about in the near future.
Bruce Winkworth is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

for adoption is normal. healthy and white. it is likelythat he will be raised in an institution. Incidentallythis cost to taxpayers could pay for many state-funded abortions. lf parents keep an unwantedchild but don't love him. and possibly hurt him.have we done this child any favors?DeWitt tells us to support the passage of the
Human Life Amendment and to believe that it willbe applied only to abortion. It seems unwise to passa bill that bans some effective means of birth control>‘_. for example the IUD -— trusting that the stateswill not eventually decide to enforce the law.Likewise. he assures us that we don‘t have to worryabout the police investigating miscarriages - againthe amendment would encourage this. but we mustsimply trust that it won't happen.

I don't think anyone likes abortion. Abortion isnot becoming just another method of birth control— it's too expensive and. I expect. too unpleasant.
There are. however. a very large number of us who
feel that unwanted. unloved children representsomething far worse than abortion. One thing our
society needs is to give people the chance to have
the number of children they want. when they want
them and to help assure children that they are rais-
ed by excited. caring parents.

Leland S. GreenlerGRAD MAE

WKNC should rock
Recently. WKNC sponsored the Kix contest. the

object of which was to guess the top eight albums
played from September through April. However. it
turned out that the eight albums weren‘t judged by
total WKNC airplay. instead. Bill Page's top eight
was based on his own personal judgment. Anyonewho listens to WKNC knows that Bill Page merely
plays “pop in the Triangle," while shows by John
Thomas. Tiffany and Stickman definitely make anattempt to “rock the Triangle." The point being thatvery few students are teeny-hopping high schoolers
anymore.I fail to understand his choice of music. for his
top 20 were infested by: Carla Divito. Tommy Two
Tone. Huey Lewis and the News and' Loverboy. If
WKNC would have clearly expressed that the con-
test would be based on Bill Page's top 20. then the
voting would have been drastically different. The
triangle has enough pop music -- WQDR and
WRAL more than cover that area. It‘s up to WKNC
to rock where the others have failed.As for Bill Page, submit your resume to one of
the pop stations now. and rid us of the scum of pop
music. ' Mark BissellFR LEA

Someone cared. Someone cared whether I
was warm or cold. Having been abused by my
own family. I saw this old woman as the
parent I didn't have — the solace l longed for.
I would search for her. Among thousands of
people, I would find her and worship her.

Unfortunately. so many other people can
tell the same story. Stories which include
abused children — estimates of sexually abus—

Jean

Lenzer

ed children run as high as one in every 20
female children. children of alcoholic, warring
parents and neglected children. Children of
cold. achieving. competitive parents.
Children of grown-up abused children. These

..children are searching. And there are smart
people out there just waiting for them. Smart
pimps and smart cul't's.’a'nd ever: one smart"
government agency.

Cults are flourishing in the United States.
Moonies. born-again Christians. Scien-
tologists, the Manson Family, the Jonestown
village. EST and Love Family are just a few of
these cults.

Their techniques are often similar. Whether
it’s incessant chanting. mind-numbing
marathon lecturing, sleep deprivatibn or pure
intimidation. theyhave several things in com-
mon. They appeal to emotionally exhausted
people who seek something they haven't
found on the “outside.” The cults offer
wonderful peaceful visions of fellowship and
comradery. They tantalize their hungry con-
verts with such ideals while they set up rigid
rules which serve several purposes.

First, the inflexible and absolute rules 'per~
mit’ the devotee to stop thinking, to abandon
the often difficult task of growth and to revert
to the mindless sanctuary of obedience.
These are Reverend Moon's words which

he prints under the banner of Master Speaks:
“When you join . . . with me. you can do
everything in utter obedience to me. Because
what l am doing is not done at .random, but
what I am doing is under G'od's command." ‘
and. “ . . . l a‘n your brain? (quoted from
nme). .Secondly. the hierarchiesmx‘pf course.
those at the top. While, . '“" are pushed
to work ceaselessly an ay bllect up to
550.000 a year per person in the name of
helping “homeless children. drug abusers or

. ..
lwfimsg‘J-Efi
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for ‘missionary' work." the money goes
neither to these projects nor to the followers.
but instead to the top. Moon owns tremen-
dously valuable real'estate and purchased the
New Yorker Hotel for $5 million. He owns
factories which produce everything from
titanium products to air rifles, and he has in-
terests in Korean munitions.

Reports from the Washington Post to Time
have linked Moon to illicit practices. including
links to the Korean Central Intelligence Agen-

. cy. Because of his right-wing speeches '
and appeal. the head of the German Moonies
is a former Hitler Youth member; his belief in
“heavenly deceit," which he uses to justify his
own and his followers actions; his belief in
breeding the “ideal race;" and his own re-
sounding words “I will conquer and subjugate
the world" have caused many cult watchers to
compare him to Adolf Hitler.

Yet up to an estimated 80,000 people are
“Moonies"and this is only one of many cults.
Numerous reports have been published of
children working on the streets for 20 and 21
hours a clay. Desperation has a way of making
people grateful for the smallest of gestures
and blind to all else.

Allen Tate. a young man who rose to the
second most powerful position in the Moonie
Qr anizatiqa. describes with relentlesshones-
ty ownhe came to be just vulnerable enough
to join such a group. His book Moonstruck is a
useful tool in understanding how so many
people today are fertile ground for future and
present Hitlers.

In his position as senior political officer for
the Moonies. Tate found support in the
Richard Nixon White House. As the only pro-
war lobby in Washington. the Moonies were
given money by the government. When a
check was handed to Tate for several thou-
sand dollars he was told. “This is from
(Charles) Colson . . . not from the President.
It’s from 'friends of the President.’ Remember
that. Or else our source could quickly dry up."
The Moonies right-wing pro-war stance.

first in Vietnam and currently in Nicaragua
and the Caribbean. is not lost on certain
governmental agencies. as it was not lost on
Charles Colson or Jeb Magruder. '

I think it’s interesting that the Moonies.
under the name of the Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles, have once
.again emerged on campus with their pro-war
propaganda and CIA quotes in their paper
World Student Times. Whether or not the
Unification Church receives money or support
from current governmental representatives.
they are not likely to disappear. Not as long as
we keep producing soul-less children in this
day of economic and emotional capitalism
called “Looking Out for Number One."
Jean Lenzer is a staff columnist for theTechnician.
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Adding more personality?

by Barbara Baker

The concept of talkingcomputers is not new.Science fiction movies inrecent years have in-troduced us to HAL. the
fiszkesn nemesis of

' pace Odyssey.and to the lovable com-

puterized robot heroesof Star Wars.
But the reality of talk-

ing computers is a long
way from those diverse
fictionalized version —
both in practical applica-
tion and in implications
for society -— according
to a North Carolina
State University scien-
tist who is developing a
real-world version of a
computer system that
understands and pro-
duces speech.
Robert D. Rod-

man. assistant professor
of computer science at
State. is beginning a
two~year National
Science Foundation-
funded project to
develop a “voice interac-
tive natural language
computer system." The
work is being conducted

crier
All Crier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orleg‘bly named on Oh X If paper. Items submitted that do not conform to the abovespecifications will not be run Only one itemfrom a single organization will be run in anrSue. The Tedmidan will attempt to runall items at least once before their meetingdate, but no item will appear more thanthree times. The deadline for all Criers is 5pm. the date of publication for the previousissue. Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Criers are run on aspaceavaileble basis and the Technia'anis in no way obligated to run any Crieritem. ‘
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS meets Tues,April 27 at 730 pm. in the Student CenterBrown Room.
PHI KAPPA PHI PICNIC $3 chicken dinnercatered by NCSU Poultry Club, April 27,5:307:30 pm, Student Center. Free beer.Band Brothers ’N Bluegrass. Ticketsavailable for members and friends at 331Schaub, 204 Peels, 226 Polk and StewanTheatre. Oeatktne for ticket sales: April 20.
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State professor works on talking computers
by Rodman
associates at State and
Dr. Alan Riemann of
the computer science
department at Duke
University.
“Natural language"

refers to the fact that
the computer is being
programmed to unders-
tand commands

Fox-trim instruction in

delivered in conversa-
tional language. as op
posed to more struc-
tured computer
languages such as Cobol

type—in instructions.
Although it is not com-
pletely perfected. thesystem responds to
many commands given
in simple conversational -
English.
Rodman now is work-

ing on a voice interface
for the natural language
program that will enable
a user to instruct the
computer by talking to
it. or even simply by
touching a screen. And
the computer will be
able to talk back. There
are several aspects of
human speech which add
a layer of complexity
that is hard to duplicate
electronically. Rodman
said.

First. in human con-
versation. there is cons-
tant feedback in theform of nods or verbal
signals. Secondly. we
make extensive use of
gestures to emphasize a
point or supplementwords. And finally.

352 individual studentprograms in the afternoon.

or Fortran. Rodman
said.
Four years of

preliminary work at
Duke have resulted in a
natural language system
which works through

RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION will meetTun, April 27 for its Ian official meetingDinner is at 5:30 pm. as usual, then officersfor next year wil be elected Then it's a bit-thday partyI!
SBE AWARDS BANOUET WI" be held atHoward Johnsons. Transponatton providedat 5:30 item the Student Center Membersfree. non members 51
ORDER OF THE ARROW Itnal supper club ofthe year Gala banquet at Don Murray/sMeet Wed, April 28 at 6:30 in the SSSSnack Bar.
NEURO PSYCHOLOGY AT 2250 FT SpeakerDr. Patrick Logue, Duke UTTIV. MedicalCenter. Mon, April 26 in 636 Poe Hall. Colfee at 3:30, introduction at 345..
THE NATIONAL AOHI MARKETING ASSN.INAMAI will hold IlS last meeting Mon, April.26 in the conference room on the top floorof Bostian Hell, Agenda: electrons andpresentation

there is always the op
portunity to interruptand ask questions if we
don't understand
something. “In our
system we hope to in-corporate all of these

PHI ETA SIGMA‘s initiation banquet ts Mon,April 26 from 530 8.30 pm at Balenttne'srestaurant tn Cameron Village. Appropriatedress IS recurred.
BORROWERS UNDER THE NOSL PROGRAMand other longlen‘n loan borrowersgraduating this semester or not returningfor the Fall Semester, should go to Rm 2,Peale Hall for an Etttt lmervrew. A hold Willbe placed on the records of all Ionglstmborrowers that are not returning and whofails to have an Exit Intervrew.
STATE’S COLLEGE BOWL COMMITTEE willbe holding its final event April 29 at p m.In the Brown Room featuring several matches and an informal reception afterwardswith refreshments served. Interested teamsshould regster at Program Office or cell2453
HORTICULTURE CLUB MEETING. Tues.April 27 at pm. in 159 Kilgora Hall This isthe last and most important meeting of theyear! .

Undefeeiob/ .

and now I have to facethe boards of late-night
miller-st

features.” Rodman said.
The system is design;

ed to allow the user to
communicate on a
sentence-by-sentence
basis. so he can stop and
get feedback after each ‘
statement. There will be
a capability to back up if
the computer doesn't ,
understand a command ,
or if 'the user makes an
error. And Rodman is in-
troducing a touch-
sensitive screen compos-
ed of a grid of photoelec-
tric cells~ which will
make it possible for the-
computer to Understand
words like “here" and
“there" delivered while
the user is pointing at
the screen.
“The problem is

whether we can process
a subset of spoken
English which is still
rich enough “in
vocabulary and syntax
to solve non-trivial pro-
blems." Rodman said.
A problem the resear-

chers face is that the
computer cannot
distinguish the signifi-
cant content 'of spoken
language from the ver-
bal noise humans so
often interject. such as
“aha." throat clearings
and other meaningless
sounds.
Because anything the

computer, does not

. system will

understand may slow it
down or completely halt
interchanges. users of
the Voice interactive

have to
modify their communica-
tion techniques
somewhat.
“One of the major

goals of this research is
gaining knowledge of
the human factor ele
'ment: How do human be
ings behave when in-
troduced into an en-
vironment where they
must talk slowly. using a
limited vocabulary? Will
it affect their‘ability to
think?" Rodman said.
The actual process of

translating the spoken
word into a signal com-
prehensible tothe com-
puter is accomplished
using a word recognition
device which analyzes
sound wave forms and
matches them to a pro
grammed vocabulary.
Rodman explained.
The word recognition

device Rodman is using
only has a capacity to re
tain '400- words in
memory at any given
time. Each word isassigned a number. andwhen the word has been
identified. the device
translates it into
numerical form and
feeds it to the computer.“The process of hav-

ing the computer talk
back can be affected
either by using a
phoneme synthesizer or
a compressed digital
recording." Rodman
said. The compressed
digital recording takes a
bank of pro-recorded
words and strings them
together in the order
assigned by the com-
puter. Rodman com-
pared the result to the
recorded messages you
get on the telephone
when a number has been
changed.
A phoneme syn-

thesizer produces sound
by electronic means. and
although its vocabulary

is unlimited. it has poor
speech quality. he com-
mented. ,The painstaking pr
cess of developing the
system is worthwhile
because of the profound
implications it has for
the future use of com-
puters. Rodmanbelieves.
“The nuts and bolts of

this research is to get a
practical system that
works. so a person can
sit down. communicate
with the computer ver-
bally. solve the problem
and go home." he said.

‘. . . Will it affect
our ability to

think?’
&_

He thinks that busy
professional people willbe able to make use of
computers if they don't
have to take the time tolearn formal programm-
ing languages. And peo

limitations imposed by
traditional computer
languages. Rodman sug-
gested.
He also commented

that microphones are a
lot easier and cheaper to
install than computer
terminals. and using
voice instead of the
limited number of
touchtone buttons on a
telelphone will broaden
the possibilities for com-
puter/telephone
hookups.
Although Rodman

believes voice interac-
tive computers hold a
great deal of promise. he
doesn't foresee a society

It’s enough to give a. computer
an UPSET STOMACH.

ple whose work keeps
their hands tied up —
surgeons and pilots. for '
example — will be able
to make use of com-
puters if they don't have
to type in instructions.

Handicapped people
will benefit. as will those
who simply don’t have
the aptitude to deal in
the strict syntax and

.//'/' //. i i/ 4%?me. A; ,

/,
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peopled by. HALs or
RZDZs. In fact. he
believes movies and
books have given an
unrealistic impression
about the potential
power of computers.
“The general public

has greater respect for
computer abilities than
computer scientists do."
he said.

me a lot of

dreamed I could do.”

Karen Barlow. a 1*
sociology major. has at
tended Army ROTCM
Camp and says.“...it goo.

soll- -
confidence. It felt good todiscover I could dam-y
things that I never

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP

TAKE SIX, WEEKS THIS SUM-
MER, EARN UNDERGRADUATE
CREDIT, AND INCREASE YOUR

. OPTIONS FOR LIFE AFTER COLLEGE.

There is no obligation to continue military training after
Basic Camp. Transportation. room. board, and spending
money provided by the US. Army. You may also compete
for a two year scholarship that pays all tuition. books. lab
fees. and 8100 per month while in school.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CON-
TACT CAPTAIN KEITH TROUT-

MAN 737-2428, ROOM 154
REYNOLDS COLISEUM IM-

MEDIATELY. ONLY A LIMITED
NUMBER OF POSITIONS FOR N C

STATE STUDENTS.

Second Lieutenant David
Mooney. o
Engineering Operations
major attended BasicCamp and was commie-
sloned
“...Leohrship plays an
important role. I was able
to develop my own leader-ship techniques that l
have put to use as a Na-
tional Guard Officer.”

senior

in May. 1981.
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VDT hit Damn Yankees scores with music, dancing
by Kim Frazier

Entertainment
you hear of hotdogs. apple pie and

Chevrolet. what word is Why. baseball. Andwhat is the latest play at the Village Dinner Theatre
about? Baseball. of course. The musical comedy

Yankees will be featured at the theater
through May 28. The comedy is produced anddirected by Bob McDowell. who must be con-
gratulated on a job done well.

is about a middle-aged realtor JoeBoyd. who is a crazy baseball fan of the Washington
Senators —— a team that can never seem to win agame. The devil. in disguise as a Mr. Applegate. of-fers Joe the chance to see his team win the pennantand the World Series. How? Applegate says he can
make Joe the star player of the Senators.
Joe Boyd becomes Joe Hardy. a young. healthyathlete who joins the Senators and leads them to a

winning season. Yet all is not roses for Joe; he misses
his wife terribly. Applegate becomes worried that hewill lose Joe's soul if Joe institutes his escape clause.
As a distraction. Applegate calls for the aid of Lola. a
lovely l72-year-old witch.

Since the devil truly wants the Senators to lose the
pennant to the hated New York Yankees. he changes
Joe Hardy back to Joe Boyd during an important
play in a key game. Boyd returns to his loving wife.
and wants to forget about his unusual experience.Applegate wants his soul back. but Boyd refuses to
give in to the devil's desires.

This classic musical is definitely worth seeing. Theacting performances of Vernon Steele as Applegate.Christopher Miller as Joe Hardy. and Jan LeighHerndon as Lola are especially enjoyable. Steele puts
all of his devilish character to excellent use to give
Applegate the fine qualities found in evil. Hiscostume of a black suit. accented with red socks. red
tie and red handkerchief top the image. He even has
the red hair to play the part of Satan. Displaying an
amazing amount of versatility. Steele also sings
Wonderfully. This quality is noted in the selection
“Those Were The Good Old Days."

Opposite the villainous Steele. is Miller who does a
g0od job in portraying the all-American boy Joe Har-
dy. addition to his fine acting performance, hisvoice must also be noted. Miller's clear. smooth tran-
sions from dialogue to music were done very well. He

l8“ 0 MC" 0 SI!SI! NYC" 0 GI! IIOGUM ' I!" ' OCH 0 PC“VAT 0 I" 0 SATNAT‘L "ED 308ECFMG 0 FLEX 0 VOEN08 0 NPB I 0 "LE
it”coucniotut CENTER , .Test Preparation :IcialistsSince 19For into/matron. Pious Call:489-8720
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ATTENTION

There will be a staff meeting for all those interested in sum-*
mer work at the Technician, immediately following the*
editors meeting... *

Wednesday, April 28 approximately 6:30 p.m.
3rd floor Student Center in the Senate Chambers

That means everyone- editors, writers, layout personnel, and
all prospectivesummer personnel. ‘
*M***********************

1********
*-

In... z .,. §
Staff photo by Clayton B tile:The Senators sing as well as play baseball in the Village Dinner Theatre's current production, Damn Yankees.

sings “A Man Doesn't Know" with the grace and
voice of a quite talented performer.
Herndon must 'be complimented, too. After recent-

ly making her Broadway debut in A Chorus Line. her
performance gave an added touch of vivaciousness to
the play. She sang and danced with the spunk of an
actress. the quality of which the Village Dinner
Theatre has been recently lacking. This was especial-
ly true in the number “Whatever Lola Wants." As a
Spanish call girl. she practically allures Hardy to her
side in one attempt to make him forget his wife.
Other members of the fine cast include. Mary
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lfyouthinko“one-piece shell”s

an oyster lover’s nightmare,

you’re not ready for Memore}.
On an oyster, a one-piece shell

would be big trouble.
But wuth Memorex cassettes.it's a big benefit.
Using ultra high frequency

sound. we sonically weld the two
halves of every Memorex cas-
sette to form a Single. solid cas-
sette shell.

This Single-unit construction
gives Memorex cassettes a struc-
tural rigidity which is critical topreCise lape-tohead contact.

duction.
welding.

reproduction.

Test it yourself. Hold a
Memorex cassette on both ends
and twist. Notice how rigid the
cassette is. How it resists flexing..- iui Memo!!- Corporation Santa Clara Cahlorru 95052 0 S A

Remember, even the slightest
variation in cassette shape can
alter the way the tape comes in
contact with the head. Which can
drastically affect $0und repro-

That's why we prefer sonic
It keeps Our cassette struc

ture as true as our
remarkable $0und
Which, thanks to
our unique tapeformulation and an
extraordinary bind»ing process called
Permapass." Will
remain true to lifeplay after play. Even
after 1000 playsIn fact. a Memorex
cassette will always de-liver true sound repro~
duction, or we'll replace it Free

80 put your next recording
on Memorex. In HIGH BIAS ll,METAL IV or normal bias MRXI.

Each has a one-piece shell.
Which, on an oyster, is a badidea.
But on a cassette, it‘s areal pearl.
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Helen Fisher as Meg Boyd. the lonely wife of Joe
Boyd; Kim Larimore as Sister Miller; Kay Gross as
Doris Miller. They all did a good job in supporting the
lead actors. The baseball players. Vincent Telesco.
Barry Hamilton. Mark Monaghan and their manager.
Raphael Nash. gave a marvelous performance in sing—
ing and dancing. Their rendition of the “You’ve Got
to Have Heart" was spledid.
The nosey news reporter Gloria Thorpe, played by

Patti Emler. managed successfully to have all
media/press stereotyped by her character. Nowhere
was this better illustrated than when the ballplayers
commented on her journalistic skills saying “she
writes .notes on one thing and then prints whatever
comes to mind."
The dancing is choreographed in a superb manner

by Bob McDowell. It is especially enjoyable in the
scene of the night club. where Miller and Herndon do
a duet to “Two Lost Souls." Damn Yankees seems to
be the vehicle that finally allowed the theater to cor-
rectly express itself with dance.

Percussionist Dave Chapman and pianist Bob
McDowell are the only musicians for this musical. but
they carry out their roles well. The drum beats come
strong. the cymbals clear. and the piano echoes
refreshing notes of wonderful jazz.
Between the acting. singing and dancing exists

bits of comedy as well. For instance. Steele sings “I’d
sit by the fireside . . . and dream of an electric chair."
It is something slightly out of character with a
heavenly dream. but then Steele is not one to wander
near heaven.
McDowell did a fine job in modernizing the script.

By changing the names of the original Yankee
players into more recognizable players of today. the
story thus became more believable. However. he
missed one name in the conversion to modern
baseball players: Billy Martin is no longer playing for

sizztarssumswarmSPECIAL
BRING YOUR STUDENT lD.

Enjoy a may 6 at Ground Beet with points. iaasr. and Sam 83'
OWEN 60m Al.60] W Peace Slr-I

Fast
Current
Opportunities:
Nuclear EngineeringBusiness ManagementAviation Law - NursingPersonal AdministrationIntelligenceCivil EngineeringShipboard Operations

We Offer:
Starting salary from 818.000-822500 with increases to828.000 340.000 in fouryears.30 days paid vacation annualIv.Fully financed graduate programs.Superior famiy health plan.More responsibility andleadership opportunities.World travel and potential.
COLLEGE GRADUATESUS. Citizens less than 35 years of age interested in holdingchallenging managerial positions. Contact by resume or phone:

I ‘0“ W2 1.10.1NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS1001 Navaho DriveRaleigh N.(‘. 27609

[Get Responsibility

the Yankees. In fact. he doesn't even manage them
anymore.
There is also a certain feature of all baseball

players noticeable in this musical that can not be
omitted — the chewing gum.
One slight error in the changeover of characters

was evident during the production. The middle-aged
Joe Boyd was left-handed. yet the younger Joe Har-
dy was right-handed.
As a final word. go see Damn Yankees. It will sure-

ly provide the moments of true enjoyment often
associated with Broadway musicals.

Entertainment Writer
Tonight. p.m.Picnic at Hanging Rock

Admission: $1.50Stewart Theatre
On Valentine's Day in 1900. a group of young girls

from a Victorian girl's school went on a picnic at
Hanging Rock. During the day. three girls and one of
the teachers disappeared. This enigmatic film
directed by Peter Wier probes the unnatural powers
of the mysterious geological outcropping. Hanging
Rock. '
Sunset Boulevard
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre

Tonight. 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

Gloria Swanson. silent screen star. gave her most
memorable performance in 1950 as Norma Desmond
in this film by director Billy Wilder. Erich von
Stroheim. Hedda Hopper. Buster Keaton. Cecil B.
DeMille and William Holden all appear in this
fascinating film.
A short film entitled Hollywood Extra Girl will be

shown beforehand.
Tonight. 8:45 p.m.
Admission: $1.50

BreakerMorant
Stewart Theatre
This outstanding Australian film by director Bruce'

Beresford deals with an event which occurred in
South Africa during the Boer War. Three Austalian
soldiers are courtmartialed for killing several
prisoners of war. In many ways. the film parallels oc-
currences of the Vietnam War.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Admission: $1.50

Gal Young Un
Stewart Theatre

This impressive feature debut by independent
director Victor Nunez is based on a short story by
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings. The film captures the
essence of the depression era south with its location
shooting and inexperienced actors. When a wealthywidow marries a young dandy. she discovers that he
only wishes to exploit her property.
La Faute De L'Abbe Nouret
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

' Tuesday. 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

This film is an engaging adaption of Zola’s novel on
the tribulations of the priesthood. Excessive adora-
tion of the Virgin Mary leads one young cleric intosin.
Kagemusha Tuesday. 8:45 p.m.Stewart Theatre Admission: $1.50
Every scene in this epic film displays the balance 'of composition. lighting and color that ischaracteristic of Japanese director. Akira Kurosawa.When .a warlord is wounded in battle. a thief is

chosen to act as the lords double. This impersonationis necessary in order to maintain peace in the coun-try.
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Sports

Red defense

sparks ‘win

5! Terry Keever
Sports

Football in the spring. Ofcourse. football in the springis an annual event at Stateas it is at most schools. Asusual the Wolfpack playedthe Wolfpack and .this: timethe Wolfpack won. .-It wasthe annual Red-White gamethat brought to anrxend amonth of spring practice.Offense was certainly notthe name of the game‘asthe Reds took an 18-8 inover the Whites at Ca§rLFinely Stadium Fri aynight. <The Pack capped fiveweeks of spring practice infront of 7,500 fans with adefense-oriented scrim-mage.“Defensive guys get firedup over steak and beans."said State head footballcoach Monte Kiffin referringto a Kiffin tradit' that requires the losin team toserve the winners steakwhile eating beansthemselves.Kiffin noted that he plaeed more pressure on the of-fense by giving morefreedom to the defensewhile limiting the offense tothe basics.The Red team. coached byRickMinter. dominated thestatistics as .well as thescore. Coach Johnny Rogers'White team could musteronly seven first downs to 18by the Red team. Led bysophomore Joe McIntosh’srushing and Ken Jenkins'receiving. the Reds had a16-0 halftime lead and never

let up. limiting the Whitesto 93 yards total offense.A bigger stronger McIn-tosh finished the night with159 yards rushing on 32 carries. Jenkins had five recep-tions for 78 yards. Eachscored touchdowns to leadthe Red's scoring.. When asked about riskinginjury to McIntosh in thescrimmage. Kiffin said. “Joeneeds the work. I might con-sider keeping him out before. his senior year but not thisseason. Kiffin was asked thisquestion with regard to thefact that North Carolina haskept Kelvin Bryant out of itsBlue-White game the lasttwo years. Kiffin's reply tothat was simple. “I don'tcoach Kelvin. I coach Joe."Jeff Hoshor and TelAvery quarterbacked theRed team with combinedyardage of 116 yards on 10completions in 21 attemptswith one interception. TimEsposito and Ron Larawaycalled signals for the Whiteteam. Neither had a goodnight completing only fourof 21 attempts with one in-terception.“Tim didn't play as well ashe did in practice." Kiffinsaid. Laraway. a part-timestarter last season com-pleted only two of sevenpasses.The biggest questionmark concerning nextseason is the quarterbackspot. The quartet of Hoshor.Avery. Esposito andLaraway are, all in the runn-ing. 0f the four. Avery hadthe best night statisicallyand in Kiffin's words. “has

Staff photo by‘ Patric Chapman
7 ‘wi‘if ' 5‘3

Red receiver Ken Jenkins gets rear-ended before coming to
grips with the ball.
shown us some good thingsthis spring. but the spot isstill up for grabs."Hoshor had a good firsthalf completing four ofseven passes with one in-terception but faltered inthe second half missing themark on all four of his at-tempts.“We'li have to settle thespot by at least two weeksprior to the season opener.”Kiffin said.The defensive line con-trolled the line of scrimmagefor most of the contest. Thiswas evidenced by the 10sacks recorded including a

State takes 4th, waits on bid
V" by Pete Elmore

Sports Writer
It's now a waiting gamefor State's women's softballteam.The Wolfpack finished arespectable fourth in theNCAIAW Slow-Pitch Cham:pionships in Graham thisweekend.
Western Carolina upsettopseeded East Carolina.4-1. in the semifinals and 4-3in the championship game towin an automatic bid to theAIAW Regional playoffs.
State currently stands at26-19 overall and must waitto see if it will receive an at-large bid.According to State assis-tant coach Peg Bodie. threeNorth Carolina teamsshould receive a bid. EastCarolina has one locked upand the other two will probably come down betweenState. North Carolina and

UNC-Charlotte.After falling to UNC-
Charlotte. 6-4. in its opening

game. the Wolfpack reeledoff three-straight victories.State destroyed NorthCarolina A&T. 19-3. clippedLenoir-Rhyne. 2-1. and stop-ped Appalachian State. 51.All three games were must-wins for the Pack in thedouble-elimination tourna-ment.Cynthia Livengood had aspectacular day at the plateas she was 11 for 16. SueWilliams chipped in with aneight for 12 performance forState.Saturday. the Wolfpack
opened with UNC-Charlottein losers bracket semifinalsand the 49ers proved toomuch to handle again asthey eliminated State. 11—9.UNC-Charlotte was
leading. 7-6. after six inn-ings. but added four runs inthe top of the seventh inn—ing. The Wolfpack refusedto die though as it.notchedthree runs in the bottom ofthe inning.The 49ers finished third in
the tournament. suffering a

latencunicaarethesame.

ammo: is a difficult decision that’s madecaster by the women ofthe Fleming Center. Coun-selorsamavailabledayandniflrttoeupportandunderstand you. Comfort. safety. privacy. and a.
Mendlystan...tnat’swhattbeMemingCenteriean ,about.
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Monday. April 26 $1.50—

7:00 p.m. “Picnic at Hanging Rock”
8:45 pm- “Breaker Morant”

7:00 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

Tuesday. April 27 $1.50

“Gal Young Un”
“Kagemusha”

7:00 p.m.

8:45 p.m.

Wednesday. April 28 $1.50
“The Return of the
Secaucus Seven”

“The Tin Drum”
0..O...OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

17-0 setbackCarolina.The AIAW Region IITournament will start Fri-day in Graham. the site ofthe AIAW National Tourna-ment May 14 and 15.

to East

June 16 NEW LSAT:Begin to improve your writing skillsNOW for the new essay section,
June 23 GMAT:Register now for June seminarsReceive our Math Refresher text byreturn more ‘(all now; 000 243-4161

You're re

safety by Barry Amatucci onEsposito.
Another question was thekicking game. Overallaverages were good. but thepunting was inconsistent.Jeff Brown averaged 37.6yards per kick with a 42yarder being his longest.The longest kick of the nightbelonged to Greg Parhamwith a 47 yarder. He averag-ed almost 37 yards per kickthat night.The Pack will face achallenging. schedule nextfall. A strong stable of runn-ing backs will be a defensivebackfield.“The defense will be

tough." Kiffin said. If thequestions about the quarter-backs. line play. and kicking
game are answered positively. the Pack will be back incontention for the ACCchampionship this fall.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
’Rarely does one pitchdecide the outcome of abaseball game. but State'steam encountered onepitchdecisions twice in the ACCTournament at Chapel Hill.Friday. Wolfpack relieverJohn Mirabelli walked in abases-loaded. gamedecidingrun in the bottom of theninth inning as the TarHeels eliminated State. 4-3.in the losers bracket of thetournament. .Thursday. a near identicalsituation in which a wildpitch scored a Wolfpack runresulted in a 54 State vietory over Duke.Tim McGee waited outMirabelli's pitches whicheventually brought homeShawn Dean from third. whoreached first on a walk. Theprotesting Wolfpack playersswarmed the field in a rage.but umpire Ernie Cagewould not reverse his calledball.“A few walks can comeback to haunt you." saidState coach Sam Esposito.whose team ended theseason 24-13. ,
Esposito refused to corn-ment on the officiating. l”I've never commented oi!it before and I'm not goingto do it now," he said.Scoring any runs at allagainst a hard-nosed TarHeel defense was a task in

itself. Louie Meadows' fifth-inning. threerun homer ac-counted for all of theWolfpack points. but Statechallenged in the fourth andeighth innings. The NorthCarolina “D" got itself out ofa jam with run-saving playsthat even surprised TarHeel coach Mike Roberts.who was ejected in the fifthinning for the second time inthe tourney. ‘“This was one of our bestdefensive performances." hesaid. “Two unbelieveableplays saved the ballgame forus.In the fourth. North
Carolina shortstop ChrisPittaro made a diving atpp
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with Pack runners on thirdand first to initiate a forceout at second. Then. firstbaseman Pete Kumiegastopped a sharply-hitgrounder to keep State run-ners on second and third.“They had a great defen-sive game." Esposito said.“They were big-leagueplays."In the eighth. with thescore knotted. 33. thirdbaseman Jeff Hubbard snat-ched a line-drive from theair. sprung from the groundand completed a doubleplayat first.The Heels benefited fromthe pitching of starter ScottBankhesd. who recorded sixstrike outs in six innings ofwork. and reliever ChrisMench. who pitched shut-outball the final three innings.In suffering his first lossin five starts on the year.State's Dave Peterson hurl-ed eight innings of four-hitball. before being relievedby Mirabelli."I thought Dave Petersonpitched one heck of a ball
game for us." Esposito said.

April 25, 1932 Technician

Pack 9’s ACC hopes miss strike zone

33.

Before being replaced.Peterson gave up a run
following a pair of sacrifices
— a hunt and a fly ball asthe Tar Heels tied the score.heading into thedecisive final inning.
“Being ahead the entire

game made it tougher tolose." Peterson said. “I wasfeeling good out there. Ican't say I was tired."
North Carolina got on thescoreboard first on ShawnDean's single which scoredHubbard in the fourth. Butthe Pack bounced back in

the fourth when Meadows.targeted his round-tripperover the leftfield fence. justout of the outstretched armof Stuart Jump.
“He pitched me achangeup." Meadows said.“He had me out front a littlebit. but I hit it really high."
In the fifth. the Heelsmade it a onerun affair (3-2)as Todd Wilkinson slammeda double. advanced to thirdon two walks and scored onChris Pittaro's sacrifice flyto center.

Pinch-hitter BarneySpooner led off the eighthwith a walk. moved to thirdon a a sacrifice hunt by Pit—taro and third on a sacrificefly by Hubbard. before scor~ing on a controversial closesingle by Jump.Then came thesuspenseful ninth inning.
Ken Sears' twoout single
and stolen base brought thePack in contention. but Moe
Barbour's flyout ended thetop-half of the inning.
‘Dean‘ was issued a walk.and reached. second on awild pitch. Greg Schuler putdown a sacrifice bunt. butState third baseman RayWojkovich threw the ball

away. Wilkinson was given afree pass to load the bases.before Dean trotted to homeplate on the game-winningwalk to McGee.
“Our guys played awfullyhard out there." Espositosaid. “There were some inn-

ings where we could havepotentially scored runs. but
their defense shut us down.”Our team was ready toplay the whole tournament."
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3105 Holston Lane
Phone 832-3929 Today!
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limited applicationsgumfor
bedroom (shared by 2 students: only $127.50;

2 bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center

‘ and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart.-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool, exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting. Cablevision
HBO, and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 RM. daily
and Saturday 10-5 P.M.
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Services scholarship is awarded each year to a resident
nominee in each of the 50 states. the District of Col
umbia. Puerto Rico and one of the other U.S. ter-

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ‘1
1982 Spring Semester a. ’
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State student receives Harry S. Truman Scholarship D

Francis (Frank) J. Jordon. a sophomore chemical
engineering student at State. has been named North ritories.
Carolina ' Harry S. Truman Scholar for 1982' A limited number of scholars-at-large also may be
Truman~ Scholarships are awarded on the basis of selected. Gordon was the only North Carolinian

academic merit to rising college juniors who are selected for the award this year. s the
preparing for a career in government service. Each Gordon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Gordon tate as m

Roger Eben. film critic
the Chicago Sun-Times led
-co-host or "5‘ Sneak
Previews, sp‘pke‘l’hursdayu

scholarship carries a maximum annual award of up to of 12005 Honeycutt Road. Raleigh. He attended North. Carolina Interna-
35.000 and covers such items as tuition. fees. books. Millbrook Senior High School and is a National Merit tlonal "'6' independent
and room and board. Scholar. Film hm" ‘ m
The scholarship is renewable for the senior year He is a participant in the N.C. Fellows Program at m .

and up to two years of graduate work. State and has served as administrative assistant to
To be considered for the award. a student must be the student body attorney general. He plans to at- LLI >

nominated by his or her college or university. One tend law school after graduation. . _
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